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akaku moeru kokoro kotoba ubaware sunset 
tatazunda jikan to omoi no fukasa wa Equal 
tatta hitokoto de, tabidatsu no kare no inai asu wa 
IT'S BITTER LIKE BEER FOR KIDS 

yaseta yubi ni KISS wo shita 
anata wo zutto wasurenai yo 
tatoe hanarebanare demo 
saigo no KISS wo oboeteru yo 
oboeteru yo 

hajimari wa dare demo junshin muku na BABY 
nigai mi kajitte mo kujikecha dame yo WALK STRAIGHT 
satta koto dakedo ame no naka zukizuki itamu yo 
I'M LONELY AS FLOATING ICE 

yaseta yubi ni KISS wo shita 
ano nukumori wo wasurenai yo 
tatoe hanarebanare demo 
anata no KISS wo oboeteru yo 

doushitemo wakariaenunara 
mitodokeru yo kawa no you ni 
dare wo nani wo semete mo ii 
aishita koto dake wa kegasanaide 

yaseta yubi ni kiss wo shita 
anata wo zutto wasurenai yo 
itsuka aeru to shinjite 
saigo no KISS wo kamishimeru yo 

yaseta yubi ni KISS wo shite 
naita anata wo omoidasu yo 
kore de owari da to shitemo 
saigo no KISS wa wasurenai yo 

wasurenai yo 

wasurenai yo 

kare no KISS wo 
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wasurenai yo 

English Translation 

The burning red sunset takes away the words in heart 
Time stood still, just like the depth of my feelings. 

With a single word, my journey without you begins
tomorrow. 
IT'S BITTER LIKE BEER FOR KIDS 

You kissed my tiny fingers 
I'll never forget you 
Even though were apart 
I'll always remember our last kiss 
In the beginning, everyone starts out a pure and
innocent BABY 
Even though it's a bitter taste, don't get discouraged
and WALK STRAIGHT 

You leaving me alone in the middle of the rain is
heartbreaking 
I'M LONELY AS FLOATING ICE 

You kissed my tiny fingers 
I won't forget that warmth 
Even though we're apart 
I'll always remember your kiss 

Even when we didn't understand each other, we can
assure we were like a good story 
Who or what can I blame 
just don't taint the things we loved 

You kissed my tiny fingers 
I'll never forget you 
I hope whenever we meet again, 
we can forget about that last kiss 

When you kissed my tiny fingers, 
I remember when you cried. 
Even though this is the end 
I'll never forget the last kiss 

I'll never forget 

I'll never forget 

his kiss 

I'll never forget
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